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Summary report
Orchards

Figure 1: RGB mosaic of the orchards, with field indicators

DroneClouds surveyed the two adjoining citrus orchards on Thursday
18 February 2016 (Figure 1). Specific cultivar was not indicated, thus
general (averaged) citrus parameters were used during processing.
The orchards are adjacent to a section of the Olifants River, and are
micro-drip-irrigated. Soil-type was not analysed, but appeared uniform
throughout the orchards, assessed through visual assessment.
Orchards were numbered as Field 1 (Northern orchard, size ~18.20ha)
and Field 2 (Southern orchard, size ~16.15 ha).

Imagery, Processing and Analysis
Imagery used

DroneClouds used four (4) sets of aerial imagery data, captured using
an eBee unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV/drone). Consecutive flights
captured standard visual/ red-green-blue (RGB), near infrared (NIR) and
discrete red-edge (RE) data at 7cm (seven centimetre) confirmed
ground sampling distance (GSD), using a 16MP Canon S110 cameras, on
18 February 2016, at 10:35am. Pleiades 0.5m (half-meter) resolution
data from Tuesday 16 February 2016 was used to compare the results
in a broader context. Cloud cover hindered the use of 0.3m resolution
WorldView 3 data captured on the survey date.
Processing

Imagery was processed twice: once on-site by Mr Norbert Plate of
iQLaser, and once off-site by Mr Theo Pistorius of DroneClouds.
Further processing by the Centre for Geographic Analysis is available,
should such be required.
Soil was masked out during processing, to better inspect vegetation
response.
Imagery was processed to create an ortho-mosaic, and normalised
difference vegetation (NDVI), normalised difference red-edge (NDRE)
and soil-adjusted vegetation (SAVI) indices were used. Further
processing is available from DroneClouds, in conjunction with the
Centre for Geographic Analysis.
NDRE was used to approximate and detect biotic strain, as explained at
www.aerialagimagery.com/ndre.html

Analysis results
Overview:
The SAVI and NDVI indices showed slight-to-mild abiotic stress (and
possibly slightly reduced yield, depending on cultivar and tree age)
towards the east of Field 1, and slight strain in the middle rows and
centre of Field 2 (Figure 2). Individual trees with mild-to-severe water
strain were not observed in either orchard, thus phytophthora can
mostly be eliminated as a threat in the orchards (See Figures 4 and 5).
The NDRE index, specifically used to discern biotic damage, highlighted
areas of probable insect damage (red on NDRE maps) in the orchards
(Figure 3). These are spread across both orchards, with greater damage
towards the river, and significant damage in the northern orchard
(Field 1, (Figure 6). Lesser impact is seen in the southern field (Field 2,
Figure 7).
Note:
Upon assessment of and comparison with the field data, we cannot but disagree with the results
from the traps. Multiple iterations of processing and analysis were done to see whether a match
or correlation with trap data, and some correlation with scouting data could be found. Although
some correlations with scouting reports exist, we cannot provide definite correlative
substantiation without knowing exactly which block in the scouting report represents which area
in the orchard.

Northernmost orchard (Field 1):
Abiotic stress:

Figure 4: Soil Adjusted Vegitation Index (SAVI) - Possible abiotic tree-strain intensity based on SAVI in
Field 1

Slight indication of water strain in the middle and south of the western
rows, but largely well-irrigated towards the centre of the orchard, with
little stress. Indications of individual trees with slight stress towards
the middle, but can be ascribed to image capture. Indication of abiotic
stress towards the river (east) that may slightly reduce yield in these
rows, depending on orchard age and cultivar. Area of slight concern in
10 easternmost rows. Whether under-irrigated or in need of fertiliser
(nitrogen and phosphate) cannot be determined without further data
on cultivar and orchard age.
Recommendation: Consider inspecting the irrigation system around
the eastern rows of the orchard.

Biotic stress:

Figure 6: Normalised Difference Red Edge (NDRE) - Lots of biotic strain visible on eastern side of the
orchard. Spots of damage towards the north and north-west, with separate infection/spread to the
centre

Significant areas of biotic stress are visible towards the eastern side of
the orchard. Areas of biotic damage and strain indicate migration of
biotic stress vectors, most probably insectoid. Based on climatic,
geographic and crop data, we predict scale (red and/or waxy) or mealy
bug is active. Other insect vectors may be present.
An outbreak in the north-western corner, spreading along the northern
edge (row 24 and beyond) is believed to be separate of the main
occurrence along the eastern side of the field.
Recommendation: Inspect and treat hotspots of biotic damage as soon
as possible.

Southernmost orchard (Field 2):
Abiotic stress:

Figure 5: Soil Adjusted Vegitation Index (SAVI) - Possible abiotic strain on southern orchard

Slight indication of very mild abiotic strain in the centre rows of this
orchard, which may lower yield in these rows slightly. Overall looks
good, no indications of strain along the eastern edge (compared to
slight strain in Field 1).
Recommendation: Few indications of strain. Consider inspecting
centre rows to ensure that the irrigation system is operating at
sufficient effectivity.

Biotic stress:

Figure 7: Normalised Difference Red Edge (NDRE) - Biotic strain in the southern orchard

Indication of smaller areas of biotic stress along the eastern edge of
the orchard, with minor possible breakouts in the centre of the
orchard. Vectors of strain (scale species) considered to be similar to
those in Field 1. Consider preventative maintenance rather than
reactive measures.
Recommendation: Slight indications of early-stage biotic damage.
Preventative spraying should eliminate current (mild) hotspots.
Complying with local, national (and soon international) legislation, and
investment in hardware (UAVs) will be the largest initial expenses, with
transport and salaries the main expenses thereafter, followed by
allotments for marketing, maintenance and research. If we scale
rapidly rather than slowly, profitability will jump sharply, but so will
initial investment. For now, we are establishing a strong brand in South
Africa.

